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vmil, or conceal, him. (L.) - TAere is nothAing that veils, or conceals, before,
.J

or in the way to, Aim, or it. (L.) -

4j

Tere i' nothing that veils, or con.3j
.I_
ceals, between me and hAim, or it. (L.) its
cover
to
Water in a tank or cistern sufficient
lq.j The remains of a tlilng,
bottom. ($.) _;gi,
~-~ L,l
such as property, &c. (Az.)l met him, he being the .first object that I saw.
(S, $.) -. Smooth rock. (v.)

.l.

t[lm&t

,

1.

and
which forms are said by several autlhors to apply M, L, 8],) inf. n. . , and .s? and ,
(T,
1.i.
and
n
S, M, ])
T,L L) and
n
V
to the verb in all its significations, though F. .~~ (h(Lh, T,
T
1
seems to restrict the latter to two significations, 1
(Yz,) He became possessed of wealth, or
q.,,
o 1) and I
(S, L, Mb,
(TA,) inf. n.
property: (T:) or he was, or became, rich;
1jt1~ , (IA#r, L, C,) in possessed of competence, or sufficiency; in no
(L, Msb, V,) and
(S, M,
which the 3 is changed into s, (L,) and ~.3 need; without ncants, or with few rants;
(L:)
aor. L, K ;) so as not to be poor afterwards:
ao,
and ~.; and i.~ ; (L, K ;) and
and he gained, acquired, or earned wrealth.
; (l~ ;)'but this form of the verb is not (Exps. of th, F,.) Hence the saying of the
I .·
.i
found in the lexicons, [the 1 only accepted,] Arabs, ,i&jl ~¶
[The
irjl 1
; S
;)
(MF,) in the sense here assigned to it; (TA
the weakness of judgefound it; lighAted on it; attainedit; obtained possession of rnoney Aides
He
it by searching or seeking; discovered it; per- ment of the wreak in judgment]. (T, L.) ceired it; saw it; experienced it, or became ? 0.j, - ($, L, , &c.) aor. ~ (IF, M, L, 1)
sensible of it; (F, in the 1] and in the Ba~ir,
(M, L, 1~ ;) and .- j, as heardlby
and - .;
on the authority of Abu-l-]asim El-Isbalh4nee;)
of the Arabs; (lzz ;) inf. n.
certainl
Fr from
namely, a thing sought, sought for or after, or
S, A, L, Mob, g,) by some prcdesired; ($, L, g;) and simply a thing. (L.) *J .y, (Fs,
(Fr,) and . and E.1 (L, )
Ly' is of several kinds. It is Theofinding, 'e., nounced
senses: as when anzd 1t... (Lh, S, M, L) and .
by means of any one of the Jive
(Fr, ]zz)
one says lvj. '3. [I found, c., Zeyd]: He was angrJ with Aim: (Fs, $, A, L, Msb, g)
, and i:3, and or he was angry writh him rwith tlc anger that
and
),
and ;..b
*

1M

L.q.4,

~t :
La..:

C~: see

,

.

A garmoellt closely woven (, , ,) and
Co-s
rfirm: ( :) or of clobe texture, and thick: or
strong: or narrow and firm: (TA :) as also
.j:

* ~

(S, 4, TA:) from 0e

£1 ..j1.

54

.-~ A smooth kin. (<K.)Constrained, compelled, or necessitated, to have
recourse to, or to betake himself to, a tAin. or
place, for protection or concealment or the like;
(s.) -

.. , whichl
(L, Ig, TA [in the Cg
syll. i4..
.)j])Az says, that the
is thie signification of
word whiclh lie retains in his memory is -. ,
withi tho c before tho .; and that the two
or
words may bo two dial. forms.- _

.,,

[I found, or perceived, 4c., its taste,
',,
and its odour, and its sound, and its roughness].
Also, Thoefinding, 4c., by means of the faculty
of appetite, [or rather of sensation, which is the
cause of appetite:] as when one says ~-..j
"~ 1 [I found, experienced, or became sensible
of, satiety]. Also, The finding, 4c., by the
intellect, or by means of the intellect: of which
kind is one's knowing God: and heore, it shonild
attributed to God is
be observed, that
simple knowledge: (Abn-l-]4im El-Ibahldnce,

lu.)
proceeds from a friend. (TA, voco .
L,) inf. n. ,s.j, He lowd
I..~j, (aor. ,
(A, L,) and * .,
t .j,
him. (L, ]r.)
(A,) He loved her; (A, L ;) he loved her pasHe
.
sionately or fondly. (L.)
her.
for
love]
fond
or
passionate
[or
/lasa love
,] ('Eyn, F, S, L, Mpb,
(A.) .-. ;, [aor. .

q3-,

[aor. ... J,] (EI-Hejoree, M,1,)
&c.,) and
the latter tile only form mentioned in the I[,
but the former is the only form generally knownl,
(MF, TA,) and j., (Lb, M, L,) inf. n..,
it
wherever
.j,
cited ill tile Bagiir:) xiJ'
(1, L, M9b, 1, &c.,) He grieved; mourned;
occurs, means God knew. (Er.R-Aghib, Z, &c.) sorron'ed. (S, L, Myb, 1, &c.) You say, ;,. j
i.e., in the Igur-ii. (TA.) _- >.j [He found, y, (Msb,) and J t
q:.0-, (?, L,) I grieved,
(A,
experience].
in the sense of] he knew [by
mourned, or. sorroned, for such a one. (, L,'
TA, &c.) [In this sense, it is a verb of the Mqb.) Ibn-Hishnm El-Lakhmee says, that in
having two objoective this sense ,~.,is not transitive: (MF:) [i. .,
kind called . 1; jljl;
(inf. n. ^.., A,
j,
complements; the first of which is called its without a prop.].. -

.3.

Mhb,) It existed; it became texistnt (A, Mgb)
,accord.to two different relations of a nonl, and the second its predicate.] Ex. .; .
a state of nonexistonce. ($,] L, .)
from
I [found, or] knew Zeyd to
trad. in whichi it occurs, Oppressed by the toant JliJI li I.
to void his urine. (L.)
possess tle quality of defending those tAings
4. ; -i .1 He (God, $, A,I,) made him
sacred, or inviolable. (A.)
be
stould
which
~ Ono who veils, or conceals, or hides, a
to find, auttin, or obtain, it; (Lb, $, A, L, ;)
Used in this sense, as doulbly trans., its inf. n.
namely, the thing that he sought, sought for or
thing. (L.) _ Sec C ..
(Seer.) It is also
is 31 u.' (Akh) and ;.;_.
after, or desired; (B, L, ;) or a stray beast.
0.
0 *I..
(TA.) (A.) -_ .. 1 He (God, %,&c.) enriched him;
A closed door: (S, K:) or a 1used as singly trans., as syn. with _.J.
`"'rt
tY,
door before which is a curtain. (TA.)
- When 0;. j signifies Ae found, or lighted on, made him to be poresed of wealth or property;
to
a thing after it had goIne away, its inf. n. is to be possessed of competane or tuficicy;
!0
0.a'
few
wide
with
or
wants,
be in no need, or withouSt
A conspicuous, open,
,.
C'-"
(S, A, Mqb,)
j.,
;
iL.
1. . (IKft.)
,l
l. ·
Ex.
road. (L.)
wants. (,A, AE L, )
(MF,) inf. n. O1
aor. _ (M,b) and e.,
i..sql Prais
ja..
.ja ipSq.l, $6 ,a.
(S, M,h) anld ~.j (Msh) [lie found the stray
be to God who enriched me after poverty and
. .
.
.
,...
, (s, L, Ml), $,) beast]. _O s1?lJ h .C , for which one
anid
or.
1. *~.j,
strengthened me after weahnes . (B, L.) . He
the latter of tho dial. of the tribe of 'Amir ($, L, also says 1... , Ifound no means of avoiding,
strengthened his after weakness; like Jl.
M 9b) Ibn-$awa'ah, (MF,) and withont a parallel
-,, (L,) (IK.) [But see what immediately precedes.)]
escaping, that. (.z, TA.) or
(g, L, Mob, 1i) in verbs of this class, (S, L, Msb,)
(Fe, T, ?, L, Msb,) and o.jl, (inf. n. ;.l,
TA,) He (God) made it;
and dJQI 5i ,
the J in it being dropped because it falls out in
it; caused it to
originated
it;
created
meaning,
(Lb,
ji11 < ' (Lh, M, 4,) aor. )~,
the original form of tihe aor., (Mqb,) both of ;.
9
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